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The Big Black Book: 105 Rock-Solid Targets To Shoot For 1. Gadgets GigaOM



TechCrunch



A web 2.0 blog with a following of tech industry leaders, venture capitalists and entrepreneurs.



A leading tech media website dedicated to profiling startups, reviewing new Internet products, and breaking tech news.



Publishes articles at the intersection of business and technology, including analysis and opinions on startups, new technologies, and online games.



Its readers are very well informed. Never submit a post on something you’ve read elsewhere.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Lifehacker Gadgets



Techie Buzz



Lifehacker is the premier place for tips, tricks, and downloads for getting things done.



Prides itself on having an ear for its readers.



Wants straightforward, descriptive how-to posts that the reader can follow, step-by-step, and get the same result as you.



Strives to provide users with useful information about technology, software, mobiles, gadgets and more, and features hundreds of tutorials, tips and tricks.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



ReadWrite



The Future Buzz



One of the most widely read and respected tech blogs in the world, until recently known as ReadWriteWeb.



The Future Buzz has fast become one of the most popular blogs on the web about digital marketing/PR strategies.



Covers the latest news, analysis and conversations in all things web, technology and social media.



Wants anything marketing/PR related, creative ideas, case studies of marketing success, etc.



Blog | About



Blog | About | Guidelines



2. Social Media 12 Most



Jeff Bullas



Not your average list post blog.



Jeff wants to help your business Get Found Online, and blogs about all things to do with social media and online marketing.



Strives to provide business and media professionals with fresh, new interesting content every day on topics such as sales, branding, social media, creativity and lifestyle.



He takes particular interest in permission, inbound and relationship marketing.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About



Boost Blog Traffic



ProBlogger*



Jon Morrow tells it like it is: The only thing holding your blog back is a lack of understanding about how the game is played.



Dedicated to helping bloggers add income streams to their blogs – thereby becoming ProBloggers.



His blog is dedicated to turning your blog around and bringing it an avalanche of traffic.



Readers love quality, practical advice that they can apply to their blogs immediately. Any topic related to making money from blogging is fair game.



Blog | About



Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines
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Site Sketch 101



Socialmouths



A visually oriented blog about blogging, geared towards beginners.



Provides kick-ass social media advice for the real entrepreneur.



Uses an artistic approach to tackle areas such as content creation, social media marketing and blog design.



Talks about what it takes to be successful online – blogging, social media, traffic, conversion – with a 0% bullshit attitude.



Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About



Social Fresh



Think Traffic



Social Fresh is all about advanced social media training resources for professional social marketers.



Helps online entrepreneurs create websites and blogs that matter, so they can build thriving audiences and successful online businesses.



The blog aims to inspire. It challenges readers to connect the blog’s daily marketing inspiration to their own creative campaigns.



Values advice that is real, transparent, and helpful, written for a smart, “thinking” audience.



Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines



Homepage | Blog | About



Social Media Examiner



Unspoken



The world’s largest online social media magazine, featuring case studies, reviews of industry research and advice from leading experts.



Jura Klepic has worked with successful brands like YSL and Chanel, and knows what marketing strategies resonate strongly with consumers.



Teaches people how to use social media to connect, generate brand awareness and increase sales.



He wants you to write posts related to social media, tech, branding, leadership or influence.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



3. Personal Finance Budgets Are $exy



Consumerism Commentary*



A blog for people who get crazy bored reading finance blogs written by old white men.



Luke “Flexo” Landes’s average reader has a high income and graduate-level education – and he wants well-thought-out posts to match.



Wants you to spread some good ideas around town, spark some motivation, and always keep posts spicy and entertaining.



He welcomes exercises in opinion, if your opinion is clearly exceptionally valid.



Blog | About



Blog | About | Guidelines



Christian Personal Finance*



Five Cent Nickel



A resource for Christians to get practical tips, biblical revelations and wisdom about how to handle personal finances.



One of the oldest personal finance blogs around, founded by “Nickel” – a man who has been tracking his finances meticulously since 1997.



Covers topics in budgeting, getting out of debt, making extra cash, investing and giving back.



Uses a personal approach to deal with topics such as credit cards, debt, estate planning, saving, and taxes.



Homepage | Archives | About | Guidelines



Blog| About
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Get Rich Slowly



Money Saving Mom



You’ll never find the next hot stock tip here.



Crystal Paine likes bargain-shopping, disdains clutter and laughs a lot.



The blog is fiercely devoted to sensible personal finance. Its central tenet is that few people get rich quickly, but almost anyone can get rich slowly by patiently following some simple rules.



She publishes posts on legitimate, practical, nongimmicky ways to help readers save money in their everyday lives.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



I Will Teach You To Be Rich



Money Under 30



Ramit Sethi teaches college students and grads about entrepreneurship as well as personal finance.



Provides simple, honest financial advice for people going from broke college student to young professional with some money in the bank.



He likes his posts substantive, and backed up by research, charts, data and expert quotes – not by your opinion.



Wants to help people grow their bank accounts by being smarter, not just cheaper.



Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Man vs. Debt



The Simple Dollar



Baker and Joan want you to Sell Your Crap… Pay Off Your Debt… Do What You Love!



The Simple Dollar is a site for people fighting debt and bad spending habits while building a financially secure future and still affording a latte or two.



Man vs. Debt is very community-oriented. Writers are told to write the way they speak, tell stories, and have a clear, relevant message in every post. Blog | About | Guidelines



Covers simple ways to manage our finances and save a little money. Blog | About



4. Self-Improvement Art of Manliness



The Blog of Tim Ferriss



Dedicated to uncovering the lost art of being a man – in other words, AoM helps men “man up.”



Timothy Ferriss gained global fame in 2007 by penning “The 4-Hour Workweek”.



Looks to great men of the past to learn from them, and talks about the skills, manners, and principles that every man should know today.



He requires you to craft your post with as much effort as if you were writing a full op-ed piece for the New York Times.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Becoming Minimalist



The Change Blog



In 2008, the authors decided to live with less – and found more life because of it.



Writes for people who feel trapped in their lives and unable to change course.



Presents a rational approach to minimalistic living, and promotes the idea that abundant life is actually found in owning less.



Passionately promotes the idea that everyone is free to shape his or her own life. Wants every post to be based on personal experience.



Blog | About



Blog | About | Guidelines
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Change Your Thoughts, Change Your Life



MindBodyGreen



In 2008, Stephen Aitchison found Napoleon Hill’s “Think and Grow Rich”. His blog covers a wide range of topics pertaining to growing people’s minds, and he wants your posts to provide practical, applicable advice. Blog | About | Guidelines



The goal of MindBodyGreen is to make wellness fun and inclusive. Aims to give readers the tools they need to make their life better and healthier or inspire them to keep doing the awesome things they’re already doing. Blog | About | Guidelines



My Yoga Online



Dumb Little Man One of the oldest self-improvement blogs, founded in 2006 by Jay White. Publishes tips that will save you money, increase your productivity, help you exceed your goals, or simply keep you sane. Blog | About | Guidelines



Helps readers progress on their yoga journey and reach your fitness goals quickly and easily. Welcomes submissions on a variety of topics including yoga, Pilates, meditation, anatomy, health, wellness, nutrition, green living, travel and lifestyle. Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines



Nerd Fitness*



FinerMinds The average FinerMinds reader is into personal growth with an inclination towards spirituality and the metaphysical. Popular topics include: alternative healing and health, happiness, the Universe, manifesting, meditation, parenting, sex and developing positive habits. Blog | Guidelines



Helps desk jockeys, nerds, and average Joes level up their fitness. Educates readers on how to work out properly, cook decent meals, and consistently improve their health and well-being. Blog | About | Guidelines



Pick The Brain



Goodlife ZEN Goodlife ZEN publishes weekly, practical inspiration to help you get a new take on life, find creative ways to make your wildest dreams come true, and become what you aspire to be. Publishes tips that will save you money, increase your productivity, help you exceed your goals, or simply keep you sane. Blog | About



Mashes topics in productivity, motivation, selfeducation, psychology and philosophy. Takes pride in its broad approach and welcomes any information that people can use to live more prosperous, satisfying lives. Blog | About | Guidelines



Positively Positive Positively Positive is about optimism and inspiration. Its goal is simple: to bring uplifting voices and messages to the community every day.



Mark and Angel Hack Life Here, you’ll never, ever find a regurgitation of someone else’s point of view. Covers a broad range of topics pertaining to life – hacks, productivity, aspirations, health, work, tech and general self-improvement.



Contributions should be designed to remind us that there is good in every situation, and possibility in every person. Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About
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Purpose Fairy



Think Simple Now



Challenges people to challenge themselves through optimism and positivity.



A personal development community that’s passionate about spreading happiness.



Publishes diverse posts meant to inspire, motivate and send out hope. Aims to put every reader in a good mood.



All of its stories are extracted from real life – lessons and epiphanies meant to inspire and remind us about what makes life beautiful.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Stepcase Lifehack A productivity and lifestyle blog that aims to make people’s lives as friction-free as possible. Publishes “lifehacks”: resources, tips and tricks that help readers get everyday things done more efficiently and effectively. Blog | About | Guidelines



Time Management Ninja A productivity blog that’s on a quest to help individuals and companies reclaim their time. Teaches proper skills, habits, and tools that empower people to take control of their professional and personal lives. Blog | About | Guidelines



Summer Tomato Offers tips and advice on healthy eating, especially for food lovers in urban areas. Encourages readers to upgrade their “healthstyles” by making better daily food choices and eating local, seasonal produce. Blog | About | Guidelines



Tiny Buddha A blog about peace, happiness, and applying simple wisdom to complex lives. Features tips and authentic stories from readers of all ages on topics like inspiration, motivation, love, possibilities, meaning and letting go. Blog | About | Guidelines



5. Parenting 5 Minutes for Mom



BlogHer



Janice and Susan are identical twins whose mission is to provide an essential, go-to site for moms that entertains and informs, while promoting the online mom community.



BlogHer is a platform for sharing great voices, stories and ideas.



Actively seeking guest posts on topics that will appeal to the blog community. Blog | About | Guidelines



BlogHer's mission is to create opportunities for women who blog to pursue exposure, education, community, and economic empowerment. Blog | About | Guidelines



Empowering Parents



Aha! NOW Aha! NOW was created by a working mother as a platform to exchange views, thoughts, and questions about parenting, teenagers, self-improvement, family, and other related aspects of life. Articles are sought related to the above topics but which have not already been specifically covered.



Empowering Parents has been giving its readers “straight talk and real results” since 2007 using cognitive behavioral therapy principles. It is looking for more bloggers and parenting experts to write about child behavioral issues. Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines
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I Can Teach My Child!



The Good Men Project



I Can Teach My Child! is dedicated to parents mother and fathers, stay-at-home parents and working parents.



The Good Men Project is a modern community of thought leaders around the issue of men’s roles in modern life.



Posts must be relevant to the content of the blog: activities and resources for parents of young children.



Topics covered include: fatherhood, family, sex, ethics, war, gender, politics, sports and aging.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines



6. Marketing Alex Whalley



Famous Bloggers



Alex Whalley makes money online through niche sites and affiliate marketing, and he rambles about it on his blog.



A multi-author blog and platform featuring tips on social media and making money online.



He publishes an eclectic mix of articles on SEO, link building, traffic tips and random thoughts.



Wants to create a fun, safe, rewarding, and effective environment for its community. Covers topics in SEO, social marketing, traffic and blog design.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines



Brian Solis



Firepole Marketing



Brian Solis calls himself a digital analyst and futurist.



Turns non-marketers into expert marketers: Writes for smart and engaged small business owners who never learned how to “do” marketing.



His blog helps people develop effective business and social media strategies. It takes particular interest in emerging media and its effects on business, marketing, and culture.



Wants you to write meaty posts on “marketing that works” for businesses in the 0-10 employee range.



Blog | About



Blog | About | Guidelines



Content Marketing Up



The Future Buzz



Michael Chibuzor, freelance writer, wants you to ride with him as he helps you succeed in your content marketing endeavors.



Helps you spread buzz online for whatever you’re doing, on or off the web.



He likes posts about specific aspects of traffic generation, website creation and SEO.



Everyone in the community is passionate about computers, tech and anything new that connects people and allows for better communication.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Duct Tape Marketing



GrowMap



Provides the world’s most practical marketing systems for those on a budget.



Believes every business – online or off – can benefit from growing, and could use a map to get there.



Focuses on small and mid sized businesses, both onand offline. Publishes posts on a wide variety of topics pertaining to marketing.



The blog aims to provide several “routes” to generating more business, sales, leads, and visitors for different types of websites and businesses.



Homepage | Blog | About



Blog | About | Guidelines
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HubSpot



Shoe Money



HubSpot aims to help readers make marketing that people actually love.



The author has made millions of dollars online over the past five years, and his blog aims to share insights with others.



Looks for comprehensive, action-oriented, how-to style posts that teach readers about a particular aspect of inbound marketing.



He wants articles on PPC strategies and new ways to use statistics as well as general marketing topics.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



John Chow dot Com



Search Engine Journal



John Chow has shown everyone the income power of blogging.



Search Engine Journal is a community-based blog that showcases unique insights, news and perspective from experts on the world of digital marketing.



He took his blog from making zero to over $40,000 per month in just two years – working only 2 hours a day. The blog is about how to repeat that feat.



Seeks actionable tips, step by step guides, expert insight on today’s news and client case studies.



Homepage | Blog | About



Blog | About | Guidelines



KISSmetrics Marketing Blog



The Smart Passive Income Blog



Not just another me-too marketing blog.



The best thing that ever happened to Pat Flynn was being laid off from a 9-5 job in architecture.



Covers topics such as web analytics, conversion and landing page optimization, A/B testing, network marketing and case studies about the KISSmetrics products.



He’s never considered himself an online marketing guru. Instead, his blog provides real life case studies and recommendations based on experience.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Moz



Unbounce



Moz (previously SEOMoz) is making the web a better place and supports marketers across all of the inbound marketing universe.



A company that’s all about getting clients more clicks, leads and conversions from landing pages.



Any community member can submit a guest post for the YouMoz blog and the very best posts will be promoted to the main Moz blog. Blog | About | Guidelines



Unbounce’s blog covers most topics related to designing and optimizing landing pages, but also general online marketing, social media and PPC. Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines



7. News Business Insider



Forbes



Provides and analyzes business news, often with an “edgy” commentary.



Focused on the theme of wealth – how it is created, how it is managed and how it can be enjoyed.



Wants you to provide engaging and thoughtful analysis, opinion, inside scoops or expert advice – not breaking news.



Doesn’t take pitches for individual stories, but welcomes ideas for ongoing ‘sites’, i.e. regular posts by an author on a specific topic. Credibility, knowledge and expertise are key.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines
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The Huffington Post



Technorati



The premier all-digital news source.



Founded as the first blog search engine.



Huff Post covers topics including politics, business, entertainment, environment, technology, lifestyle, culture, comedy, healthy living and women’s interests.



Has grown into a definitive source for top stories, opinions, photos and videos emerging across news, entertainment, technology, lifestyle, sports, politics and business.



Homepage | Blog | About



Homepage | About | Guidelines



Mashable



The Verge



A top source for news, information and resources for the Connected Generation.



Covers the intersection of technology, science, art, and culture.



Specializes in news about social and digital media, technology and web culture. Also publishes social media resources and guides.



Offers in-depth reporting and long-form feature stories, breaking news coverage, product information, and community content.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Salon



Wired.co.uk



A progressive liberal online magazine that publishes breaking news and longer features in politics, culture, technology and entertainment.



Wired isn’t a magazine about computers.



Values investigative reporting, fearless commentary and criticism, and provocative personal essays.



It’s about life-changing ideas and innovations, ranging from business to science, pop culture to technology – and it wants your stories to be presented in ways they’ve never seen before.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Homepage | Blog | Guidelines



8. Creative Endeavors 1st Web Designer*



Digital Photography School



A design blog for bloggers, freelancers, web developers and designers.



A photography blog for new to semi-experienced digital camera owners.



Publishes tutorials, inspirational articles, discussion/opinion articles, tool roundups, case studies, interviews and design news.



Focuses almost exclusively on instructional posts, and publishes a range of tips and tutorials to help people get the most out of their cameras.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Cracked



Get In The Hot Spot



Cracked started out in 1958 as a US comedy magazine. These days, it’s the most visited comedy website in the world.



A travel blog for people who love both traveling and writing.



Publishes trademark zany list posts as well as infographics and picture and video comedy.



Readers can escape with travel stories and personal essays, as well as inspiration and tips for planning their own adventures.



Blog | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines
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Good Life Eats



Six Revisions



Katie Goodman’s food blog publishes great recipes and family memories.



Publishes practical and useful articles for designers and web developers.



Topics can range from how-to type posts to kitchen tips and recipes. Focus on positive solutions and write like you would talk to an old friend.



Seeks to present exceptional, noteworthy tips, tutorials, and resources that the modern web professional will appreciate.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About



Hongkiat



Smashing Magazine



This Malaysian blog publishes tips, tricks and tutorials for designers, bloggers, developers and techies hungry for creativity and inspiration.



A web design and development blog for a fairly advanced readership.



Covers topics related to Photoshop, HTML and CSS, WordPress, photography and more.



Aims to inform readers about the latest trends and techniques, and likes practical insights and tips based on experience.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Light Stalking



Web Design Ledger



A website about beautiful photography. Aims to put great photographers in front of an audience and impart some knowledge about the techniques behind the art. Doesn’t take itself too seriously.



A blog on web design, by web designers for web designers. Publishes articles on topics ranging from design inspiration to tips and tutorials and everything in between.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About



Offbeat Bride



Webdesigner Depot



A bridal blog that’s all about authentic weddings full of intention and personality. Publishes photographic “wedding porn” and posts on nontraditional wedding planning issues, trends, and projects. Blog | About | Guidelines



Webdesigner Depot is a blog on web design, by web designers for web designers. Its goal is to share the latest and greatest findings, tips, and techniques for web designers and developers. Seeking articles on topics such as responsive design, HTML5, jQuery, usability, coding, freelancing. Blog | About | Guidelines



One Extra Pixel An online magazine and resource site for designers and web developers. Publishes tips, news and tutorials as well as tools and resources related to design and development. Also publishes purely inspirational posts. Blog | About | Guidelines



Worldhum A travel blog with a single goal: To publish the best travel stories on the Internet. Focuses not only on destinations, but on travel in a broader sense. Likes posts that explore how traveling changes us and the way we see the world. Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines
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9. Freelancing FreelanceSwitch



The Urban Muse*



A community of expert freelancers from around the world.



Targets professional freelance writers, primarily in the nonfiction genre.



Covers a vast array of topics about life as a freelancer, from finding work to tax tips and hourly rates. Also features a job board.



Covers the ups and downs of the freelance life, including tips on writing, working with clients, and marketing a freelance business.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Make A Living Writing



The Write Practice



Helps writers increase their income through authoritative, helpful advice that doesn’t pull any punches.



Michael Jordan practiced. Bill Gates practiced. Pablo Picasso practiced. Why don’t writers practice?



Wants straightforward, practical, valuable, no-bull information that’s rooted in personal experience. Blog | About | Guidelines



Seeking posts about writing, including: journalism, literary fiction, memoir, creative essays, poetry. Blog | About | Guidelines



Write To Done



Men With Pens A website design, development and copywriting onestop shop that writes for an advanced audience. Wants posts on topics pertaining to new, different or better ways to succeed online, earning more income or landing new clients. Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines



Meant to be a comfortable roadside inn on the writer’s path. Readers can find companionship, encouragement, and inspiration to help them grow into the brilliant writer hidden within. Blog | About | Guidelines



Storyfix Targets writers who want their work published offline. Wants to help aspiring writers evolve their work – and grab agents and editors who have seen it all before by the throat and squeeze. Blog | About



10. Career / Business / Startups Brazen Life



Entrepreneur.com



At Brazen Careerist, they believe everyone deserves a job they love.



The companion blog to the magazine tackles all the diverse challenges of business ownership.



The blog provides actionable career advice for young, ambitious professionals, helping them to discover their strengths and refine their skills.



Aims to be both inspirational and informational, by covering what inspires entrepreneurs as well as what they need to know to succeed.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Homepage | About | Guidelines
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Everyday Bright



The Undercover Recruiter



A blog about career design that challenges readers to dare to shine.



The Undercover Recruiter is the #1 recruitment and career blog in the UK & Europe.



Readers are intelligent, engaged, thoughtful people serious about changing their lives for the better.



Seeking guest posts covering topics such as: social media in recruitment, resume/bio best practice, interviewing skills and general tips and tricks.



Blog | About | Guidelines



Blog | About | Guidelines



Michael Hyatt* Michael Hyatt is a best-selling author and speaker whose blog is focused on “intentional leadership”. Occasionally publishes guest posts on one four topics: leadership, personal growth, productivity and social media. Blog | About | Guidelines



Quick Sprout A digital marketing and business blog based on the experiences of an entrepreneur, Neil Patel – who labels himself “kind of a big deal.” Written by a serial entrepreneur, for entrepreneurs, and focuses primarily on online businesses. Blog | About | Guidelines



Productive Flourishing* A business development blog for small business owners - changemakers, entrepreneurs and leaders. Covers traditional business topics, often with a selfimprovement spin. Homepage | Blog | About | Guidelines



Work Awesome Work Awesome is a blog for people who want to be awesome at work, and for people who want to be awesome at what they’re passionate about. Publishes useful articles about starting things, completing things, and trying new things - and being “awesomely productive” when doing so. Blog | About | Guidelines



* Blog is currently not accepting guest posts but watch for the opportunity to come around again.



Copyright ©GuestBlogging.com 2010-2013.
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Reto Dream Big Play Big. TU FRONTERIZO. Y SUS MUTACIONES. Responde a las siguientes preguntas: ¿Cómo describirías a tu f
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Catching the Big One DecoSet Cake Decoration 

Use la punta (dulla) #3 con el color Verde Hoja #9529 para hacer las matas de pasto. 12. Si el cliente desea, ponga una
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The Big Bang Theory New Girl 

de Buenos Aires y el mundo. The Big Bang Theory. Warner Channel İ 19.00. Dos expertos físicos entienden –en teoría– cómo
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